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BIIL-FORESTS ACT A)MWflNT.

Rieceived from the Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL-CITY OF PERTH.

Ins Committee.

Hon. J. IV. Kirwan in the Chair; the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 6-agreed to.

Clause 7-Borrowing powers:

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It is considered
that the clause rmsy need some slight altera-
tion. I would -ask the Minister to report
prog ress so that the position may be further
considered.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
move'-

That progress be reported and leave asked
to sit again.

Ron. A. LOVEKtIN: We should pass the
Bill as promptly as possible because it is a
matter of urgency. The object is to enable
the Council, among other things, to acquire
land that will allow the municipal authori-
ties to extend Forrest Place through1 to St,
Gecorge's- terrace. It is well known to hon.
memibers that at the present time the Con-
gregational Church authorities are erecting
a building and until the Bill is passed the.
City Council cannot step in and acquire the
land. The more that is spent in connection
with the building operations, the more the
citizens will have to pay. No objection was
taken to the Bill in another place where it
was scrutinised very carefully by the Min-
ister for Lands (Hon. WV. C. Angwin).
This clause provides additional borrowing
powers to enable thie City Council to acquire
land and so on, hut the exercise of those,
powers will be subject to the consent of the
ratepayers. There is a lot to be done before
tihe municipal council can act, and if we
hang uip the Bill, it will mean more expense
for the citizens.

The C-HAIR'MAN: Order! The hon.
meniber is execeeding the limit that should
be imposed onl such a discussion.

H~on. A. LOVEI CIN : I ask the hon. mfem-
her if he wishies, in these circumstances, to
press for progress being reported.

The CHAIRMAN: I understood that the
hon. member was doing7 so but it is contrary

to our Standing Orders to discuss a motion
such as that before the Chair.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: By way of per-
sonal explanation, I would like to point out
that the request I have made comes from
tile city solicitors as representing those con-
cerned. I am in agreement with what Mr.
Lovekia has said in view of the building
operations that are going on.

Hon. T. Moore: Cannot we pass the Bill
and then recommit it, if necessary?

lIon. J1. NICHOLSON: Yes, we could do
that, if the Mlinister withdraws his motion.

Not ion, by leave, withdrawn.

ClaUSe p)ut !nd passed.

Clause S and 9-agreed to.

Title-ag-reed to.

Bill reported v~ithout amendment and the
report adopted.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Do I understand
that the report has been adopted'?

The PRESIDENT: Yes.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Can I move for

the recommittal of the Bill at the third read-
igstage?
The PRESIDENT: Yes.

lHouse adjourned at 4.51 p.m.

TcqielativC Elinblv,
Thursday, 17th September, 1925.
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BILL-ELECTORAL ACT AMEND-
MENT.

In Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
Justice in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 7-agreed to.

Clause 8-Power of Governor-in-Council
as to subdivisions of districts:

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This
clause, of course, does not mean that the
Government will be able to alter the boun-
daries of an electorate by proclamation; but
wvill the State electorates forning sub-
divisions of a Federal electorate have to be
arranged with the Federal Government? The
Minister should explain exactly what is
meant by the reference to subdivisions.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
clause gives power to divide an electorate
into subdivisions. For example, in the Fed-
eral elecorate of Kalgoorlie and in the State
division of Kimnberley there are three dis-
tinct subdivisions-Derby, Wyndham, and
Broomne. The subdivisions could remain, and
those three would still form our division of
Kimberley. While originally the boundaries
of State and Federal divisions were co-termin-
otis, we have since passed a Redistribution
of Seals Act. There was no necessity for
the Commonwealth to alter its subdivisions
on that account, and it wvas not done. Thus
at present the Federal subdivisions are not
in conformity with oar subdivisions. Again,
the subdivision of Geraldton, of which nat-
urally I know most, is utterly different fromo
the division of Geraldton on tho Assembly
rolls. In that instance, too, our Redistri-
bution of Seats Act of about 11 years ago
altered the boundaries. The same position
obtains in regard to many other subdivisions.
The Federal division of? Kalgoorlie still re-
tains the old subdivisions of Ivanhoe and
Brownhill, although the State electoral law
has amalgamated them. The Commonwealth
has decided to make its subdivisions co-ter-
minous wtih ours. I think that position is
pretty well understood now.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 9-Changes to be made in rolls
on subdivision of districts or alteration of
boundaries:

Hon. Sir JAMES MTTCHELL: This
clause provides that rolls shall be made in
accordance with redistributions. Shall we
have absolute freedom to do as we like?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes,
absolute freedom. Taking again the case
of Geraldton, I may point out that in the
existing State division of Geraldton there
is a portion of the Federal subdivision of
Greenough. This clause gives power to take
out of Greenough in the Federal subdivision
the portion which belongs to the Geratdton
subdivision.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 10 to 17-agreed to.

Clause 18-Claims for enrolment or trans-
fey of enrolment:

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This
clause provides that any Western Austra-
lion senator can, if he so desires, have his
name retained upon the roll of any sub-
division; and there is a corresponding pro-
vision for members of this State Parliament.

The Minister for Justice: A senator repre-
sents Western Australia.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
clause also refers to members of the House
of Representatives. If the electorate of a
member of the House of Representatives
covers half a dozen of our electorates-

The Minister for Justice: He could be on
only one roll.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: He
could take his choice?

The Minister for Justice: Yes.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I hope

he will make a wise choice.
Mr. MARSHALL: Subelause .3 reads-
No person is entitled to have his name placed

upon any Assembly roll other than the roll
for the district or subdivision in which he
lives.
This subelause is the point upon which I
dwelt when speaking on the second read-
ing. If it is passed, it will place
numerous persons who really have the
qualifications necessary for enrolment be-
low even the level of a half-blood.
It will debar them from being enrolled.
A great number of people, notably stock
drovers, do not live anywhere in particular.
They have no perman ent place of abode.
The subclause will prevent their getting on
the roll.

Mr. Sampson: Do they ever claim to be
enrolled?

Mr. MARSHALL: Having no specific
domicile, they are not qualified. I am speak-
ing of the single men amongst them.
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Mr. Sampson: What is their postal ad-
dress?

Mr. MARSHALL: Probably the rail-
head, with instructions to send correspon-
dence after them wherever they have gone.

Hon. G. Taylor: They are domiciled some-
where; they are not alwvays on the road.

Mr. MARSHALL: No, sometimes they are
on the beer. Under this subelause they must
have a permanent dwelling place, which for
them is an impossible qualification. Unless
they live in a certain electorate they are not
entitled to be enrolled. Recently I met a
team of men wvho were 18 wveeks on the road,
with another two weeks to go. Under the
subelause they would not be entitled to be
on the roll, because they had come all the
way down from Kimberley to Leonora, trav-
ersing several electorates.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They would be
on the Kimberley roll.

M-r. MARSHALL: No, they went fronm
Leonora to Kimberley for the stock.

_1r. Teesdale: They must have a home
somewhere; they are not living in a hollow
log.

lion. G. Taylor: If they were, that would
be their domicile.

Mlr. MARSHALL: The Minister hi~rself
must admit that tinder this subelause, unless
those people have a permanent place of
abode they would be debarred from getting
on the roll.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
think the hon. member is right in his con-
tention. All law is designed to cover ordin-
ary cases. It is exceptional to have a man
living nowhere in particular and wandering
all over the various electorates in the earn-
ing of his livelihood. Even stock drovers
usually hav-e a domicile somewhere, a Place
to which their letters can he sent, but 1 can
well believe that the single men amongst
them have no fixed address. I know a drover
whose wife lives at Geraldton and who is
on the Oeraldton roll, although he spends
not more than five or six weeks in Gerald-
ton in each vearfr There is an arrangement for
nomadic people, who can elect to he domi-
ciled at a given place. I suppose an offici'-
ous registrar could object to the name of
such a man being on the roll. He would
send an objection notice to that man's regis-
tered address. That would be forwarded on
to him, and he could reply to the objection.
If he did that his name would be allowed to

remain on the roll. So, if these drovers
elect to make a certain place their domicile,
they will not he struck off the roll before a
notice reaches them from the registrar, stat-
ig that objection has heen taken to their
being on the roll.

Mr. North; Does the subelause cover mem-
bers of the Seamen's Union?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Alen
working on the "Bambra" and the "Kan-
garoo" travel up and down the coast, but
their domicile is at Fremantle. They are not
denied their votes.

Mr. Teesdale: They send down postal
votes from the nearest port.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We
cannot in the Act specifleally provide for
drovers but, as I have explained, there is
no reason wvhy they should not be on the
roll and remain there.

Mr. MI LLINGTON: The disability
pointed to by the member for Murchison is
a very real one. I cannot suggest any way
out of the difficulty, but I know that in
the past men have heen systematically
pushed off the roll. There should be closer
examination before a man's name is re-
moved from the roll. I know of two men
who were enrolled for Kimberley. In each
year they spent six or seven months at the
Wyndham Meat Works. As soon as they
got on the boat to canoe south the Electoral
Department was notified and their names
were removed from the roll. The circum-
stances were explained to the Chief Elec-
toral Officer, and he agreed that the names
of those men should remain on the Kim-
berley roll. That was all right, but how
many men would have opportunity for get-
ting before the Chief Electoral Officer with
their protest?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But if they left
the district they must come off the roll.

Mr. MILLINGTON: They have no per-
manent domicile. They desire to remain on
the roll for the district in which they are
earning their living, not for some other dis-
trict in which, perhaps, they remain only
for a few weeks in each year. Generally it
may be said that in the North and North-
West every opportunity is taken to purge
the roll. In the Gascoyne electorate last
year, as soon as a man got on the boat his
name was removed from the roll This was
on the eve of an election.

Mr. Sleeman: Who acted up there?
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Mr. MlLLJNGTON: It is hard to say.
There is a very close scrutiny of the State
roll-those men's names were not removed
from the Federal roll-and it is the practice
to remove them from the State roil.

Air. Tcesdale: On the part of wvhom'?
Mr. MILLINGTON: Officials, though I do

not know who influences them, There were
men who were entitled to remain on that
roll for an impending election and, when
they camne to Perth, they could not qualify
for another electorate as they had not lived
there for a month. Thus, through being re-
moved from the North-West roll, they had
no vote in any electorate. These men are
continually harassed over their electoral
claims. Considerably more sympathy could
he shown them and, before their names are
removed, greater care should be taken to
ensure that they receive notices.

Mr. Teesdale: You are talking of only
two men, not of the meatworks employees.

Mr. MILLINGTON: I am talking of men
who gain their livelihood in a given district
and desire to be enrolled for that district.
All sorts of busybodies seem to take it upon
themselves to declare that such men are not
residents of a particular district, whereas
they are more entitled to be on that roll
than on any other. The manner in which
those men were pushed off the roll was a
scandal. I had dozens of complaints, and I
say without fear of successful contradiction
that insufficient inquiry was made before the
names wvere removed from the roll. I hope
the department will insist upon having pro-
per evidence before removing names in
future. I cannot suggest any alteration to
the clause but the department should wake
up and protect men who cannot protect
themselves. The difficulty is that they do
not receive a notice and cannot lodge an
objection. If they could lodge an objection,
they would be able to submit a good claim
to remain on the roll.

Mr. TEESDALE: I do not take a back
place to either of the twvo previous sp~eakers
in my consideration for the people outback,
and I do not want any metropolitan men-
ber to call my attention to the position,
either. I aim not accustomed to throwine
bouquets at Government departments. but I
have been to the Electoral Department on
numerous occasions with a grievance and,
after having heard a clear explanation, have
been perfectly satisfied. I have not known

the department to do anything unjust. The
two men mentioned by the member for
Leederville may be exceptions, and it is use-
less for him to discuss the meatworks em-
p~loyees, because the majority of those men
are domiciled somewvhere and do not -wish
to vote in the Kimberley electorate. It is
not fair to bring up isolated instances of
men who apparently received no notice. I
am satisfied that notices were posted by the
department and that every care was taken
to see that such men did not suffer injus-
tice. If those men did not leave any intima-
tion as to where their correspondence was
to be forwarded, we cannot legislate for such
cases. I would he loth to do an injustice
to the outback people. I know their lives
as well as does any member, and I would not
dare to face them with an admission that I
had helped to perpetrate an injustice on
them. I do not think the eases mentioned
b *y the member for Leederville are general;
I think he has cited an isolated case.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: What would you
do with an isolated caseI

Mr. TEESDALE. The departmental
officials know nothing of party and care less,
and they exercise the greatest possible care.
Every objection lodged is carefully investi-
gated by the electoral officer, and every
opportunity is given to an elector to show
why he should not be struck off the roll.
There must be some limit to which the de-
partment can go and a time is appointed
under the Act for the receipt of claims. The
statement that numbers of men have been
pushed off the roll lately is a little unfair
to the department.

Air. MARSHALL: I am not complaining
of the department or the officers. Subelause
3 does not aim at striking names off the roll.
My grievance is that people cannot be put
on the roll. Under this provision no de-
parunental officer could put people on the
roll. I am not particular about an elector
who can qualify for any district.. So long
as he can get on the roll, I have no griev-
ance, but I do object to a provision that
will deprive of the vote a larger number of
good citizens who are developing the outer
parts of the State. The Bill proposes to
give a vote to half bloods, and yet would
deny the vote to our own people who have
no permanent place of abode by reason of
their avocations necessitating their moving
from one district to another.
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Mr. Teesdale. But such a man has an
address.

Mr. MARSHALL: This does not deal
with addresses. Why does not the hon. mem-
ber read the subelause? Men lifting cattle
from the Kimberleys live on the road and
have no permanent pla2ce of abode. They
travel through the 'Murchison, Pilbara, and
probably Roehourne districts into the Kim-
berleys and then back through the same
electorates to Leonora via Cue. Because
they are continually travelling the measure
would debar thenm from enrolling.

Hon. G. Taylor: The MAinister has ex-
plained that.

The M.inister for Justice: Of course I
have.

Mr. MARSHALL: Then, if I were a de-
partmental officer, T would contend that I
was justified in striking such a man off the
roll because he was not living in the elec-
torate for which hie was originally enrolled.

hon. G. TAYLOR: Mly district is one of
the outer mining areas. and on the roll Will
be found the names of men supposed to be
domiciled at Linden. These men have prob-
ably gone 30 miles away prospecting for
five or six months and then moved on to an-
other place and not returned to Linden for
18 months. Yet their names, remain on the
Mt. Margaret roll.

The Premier: There are muen on my roll
who do not live in the district for a month
in the year. They axe out prospecting.

lion. G. TAYLOR: And the Act does not
inconvenience them one iota, The registrar
knows them and there is no difficulty what-
ever. It is idle for the member for Leeder-
ville to bring in the Wyndham 'Meatworks
employees. They go North about April
and complete the season in September
or October and they are mostly domi-
ciled in Perth. I have tried to get
work there for dozens of men and
have found that they have to be en-
gaged at the Trades Hall. Dozens of the
Wyndham 'Meatworks employees arc mnarried
men domiciled in the suburbs of Perth.
What interest have they in Wyndham that
they should be put on the roll for that
c.entre? They know nothing about the North
West, and it is absurd for them to call them-
5elves lKiniberley electors. A drover may
2amp somewhere for weeks and months in
3rder to spell his honses, and would he dom-
,iled there for that period. There is too big

a desire to locate men where they can be
most valuable at election time. Govern-
ments have sent men to work in doubtful
electorates, and spent Government money
there just before an election. That sort of
thing has been done in this State.

.Ur, Sleeman: By the previous Govern-
ment?

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Let sleeping dogs
lie. It would be absurd to give a roving
commission in the case of these men. A man
may go to the Kimberleys and shear for 3.
week;, and then seek to get his name put on
the roll for that electorate. He then may come
south into another electorate and ask to have
his name put on there. A man must have a
domicile, and when he has one the depart-
ment does not strike the name off the roll.
The electoral officers desire to keep people
on the roll, and to keep the rolls clean. Per-
lhaps clean rolls do not "always appeal to
people, with the result that the Electoral
Department is brought to book.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: There is a good
deal of heat about this matter. The memn-
ber for Leederville gave a practical illus-
tration of where an injustice had been done.
Certain men went to Wyndham. According
to the Electoral Act they had the -right to
transfer their names after residing at
Wyndhamn for a month, and they exercised
it. They were put on the Kimberley roil
with their domicile at Wyndham. Some
months later they came south. When they
had left, notices were sent to them at Wynd-
bharn stating that they had been struck off
the roll. They did not receive those notices.

Mr. Teesdale: Their letters did not fol-
low them because they left no address.

Hon. W. Dl. JOHNSON: It takes a long
time for letters to go to Wyndh am. The
notices could not be returned in the case of
the single men, because when they left they
did not know where their domicile would be
in the south. When they came south they
were not down long enough to be qualified
for a new domicile. These men were, there-
fore, deliberately disfranchised. The de-
partnment must have known that if the
names were struck off the Kimberley roll
those people would not be qualified to get
upon another roll. Why should men be per-
scented, because they chouose to earn their liv-
ing at Wyndham, where they are giving
special services to the State I It was unfair
of the department to strike the names off the
roll, and no member representing that part
of the State should stand such treatment.

939
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The Minister for Justice: The men con-
tributed to the difficulty by not stating that
their domii1d was in the south.

lion. W. D. JOHNSON: The Minister
is questioning their veracity.

The Minister for Justice: I am not do-
ing that.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: They said
Wyndlbam was their domicile and their
claims -were recognised. Until they had per-
manently left Wyndham their names should
not have been interfered with.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
member for Guildford can he very forget-
ful. The Wyndham season is closed. The
elections are held in March and these men
go up in April. One would imagine that
they come back just before an election.

Hon. S. W. Mfunsie: They came back too
late to get on ar~y new roll.

Hon. W. D. Johnson; You are saying
what the member for Leederville and
I have stated is untrue. We thank you.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I san
glad the hon. member is gratified over some-
thing.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: When the men ar-
rived in the south on that occasion the
Federal elections were too close to permit
them to secure enrolment.

Hon. G. Taylor: Do not quibble. Stand
'UP to it.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: I can stand up to
anything you can say.

The CHAIRMAN: I must ask members
to keep order.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I a poio-
gise to the member for Quildford and the
member for Leederville. I thought we were
dicussing our own rolls. Some of the
men go to Wyndham for only one season.

Hon. W. 1). Johnson: Mostly the same
men go up every season.

Mr. Panton: Eighty per cent. of them
go up every year.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then 20
per cent. remain in the south. Everyone
should be correctly on the roll, and the law
says how people should get on the roll. If
members are not satisfied with the position,
they should alter it. If we pass the clause
into law it will be obeyed. If the depart-
ment is so anxious to strike names off the
roll why is it that the State roll has more
names on it than has the Federal roll. No
one takes a delight in striking names off the
roll.

Hlon. S. W. 'Munsie: Lots of people take
a delight in lodging objections.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
know of anyone who has done so. I hope
the Electoral Department will do their duty
fearlessly and thoroughly; indeed, I know
they will.

LHon. W. 1). Johnson: But they should
not take directions from objectors.

H~on. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: An ob-
jector has to put up a fce when-he lodges
ain objection. I know that names sometimes
remain on the roll when they should not be
there. I hope no one in this Chamber wants
to put names on irregularly, or keep names
on when they should be off. Subelause 7
p~rovides-

The validity of any enrolment shall aot in
any case be questioned on the ground that the
person enrolled has not in fact lived in the
district or subdivision for a period of one
nionth.'
Does not that subelause meet the ease
broogh-t forward by thie member for Muir-
ehison?

Mr. Marshall: No. I was speaking about
people who are continually travelling.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But
surely men must belong to some centre. If
they do not, we cannot get over the diffi-
culty. W"hen the Premier went to EnglaDA
for six mionths, his name was not struck off
the roll. The Elec-toral Department do what
is reasonable, and refrain from striking off
the roll people who are only temporarily
absent. The -Minister should explain exactly
what Subelause 7 means.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
subelause means that the validity of an en-
roliucut is not to be questioned in the ease
of an elector who is absent on a visit for,
say, two or. three months. Similarly, if a
man. leaves this State to represent Western
A ustralia in the Federal Parliament, his en-
rolmnent is not to be questioned. Absence
from the place of residence for one month
is not of itself' sufficient to invalidate enrol-
mnent; there must be other reasons.

110on. G. TAYLOR: We hear many argu-
mats in favour of isolated eases, but if we
were honest to ourselves on occasions like
this we might make more progress. There
aire in this State men who have no desire to
he on the roll, so that the tax-gatherer may
not catch thorn. I know that personally.
They have sufficient income to bring thema
within the reach of the income tax, and
therefore do not want votes. They have no
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addresses because they do not want ad-
dresses. As regards tbe employees of the
Wyndham Meat Works, we know that the
works close up at the latest in November.
The last two or three general elections have
come on in Mlarch, and a supplementary roll
is compiled just before the elections. I have
had names placed on my roll in February
for an election to be held in March. Men
returning from Wynham to Perth in Novem-
tier should be able to get on the roll in time
for an election in March. Otherwise, tbey
should make arrangements with the Elec-
toral. Department.

Ron. AV, D. Jobnson: But if! a man is in
Wyndbam for seven months in the year-

ion. G. TAYLOR: TK&L does not apply
to any of the Wyndham Meat Works emn-
ployees.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Yes. They are
there from April to November.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: We have hiad com-
plaints from the member for the district that
local men cannot' get employment at the
Wyndhamn Meat Works. These employees
go up from here in April and come back in
September or October.

Mr. Chesson: Or November.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: When they come

down here, they get employment in Octobe5
or November on the sewerage works and
other public works, Dozens of them do
that.

Mr. Pan ton: What are you growling
about?

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Such men are not en-
titled to vote in the Kimberley electorate at
all. They get a first-class pnisage to Wynd-
ham, and hair-wages while on the waler.

Mlr. Panton: I thought you did not know
what you were talking about. These men
sleep where the bullocks sleep coming down.

Mir. Teesdale: The men have first-class
stretchers.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Hon. 0. TAYLOR: Compare the case of

those men with that of a. man seeking em-
ploytnent in my electorate. He has to travel
700 or 800 miles and cart his labour to the
door. He has to carry his swag- on his back.
Compared with that, what is the hardship
of a passage on the "Kangaroo" with half-
wages on the voyage up and half-wages on
the voyage back?

Mr. Teesdale: And care less.
Mr. PAN TON': The member for. Mt.

Margaret, every time he speaks, casts three

times as many innuendoes as any other
member of the Chamber. The Wyndham
employees do not go up first class. They go
up in the same place as the bulloeks come
down iii.

The CHAIRMAN: This discussion rela-
tive to conditions of employment at the
Wyndhamn Meat Works must stop.

Mr. PANTON: I hope, Mr. Chairm an,
you will allow a little more discussion after
all the innuendoes that have been cast.
Members opposite have made all kinds of
allegations, and now do not want to be
answered. As regards the Wyndham em-
ployees returning in September, they came
back early this year for the sole reason that
the big cattle owners thought there was a
chance of making a pot out of the metro-
politan meat market. For that reason they
engaged the "Moira" for four or five trip;,
and the Wyndham Meat Works in conse-
quence did not get the usual number of
cattle.

Hion. 0. Taylor: That is not an innu-
endo; it is a straight-out charge.

Mr. PAN TON: It has been published in
the Press. Certain firms, whom I do not
blame, judged that the metropolitan market
was going to be a lean market, and there-
fore chartered the "Moira" to bring their
cattle down here.

The CHAIRMIAN: The hon. member
mast not refer to the cattle trade. Refer-
ences to the shortness or length of the
Wyadham season are quite in order, but alt
the ramifications of the meat trade cannot
be discussed on this clause.

Mr. RICHARDSON: What will he the
Position of electors in the metropolitan area
if we delete Subelause. 3? We have an ever-
changing population in those electorates and
there is a change-over of quite 50 per cent.
of the electors on The roll between one elec-
tion and another. If there were no pro-
vision in the legislation making it compul-
sory for people to enrol in the districts
where they live, the electoral office would
be faced with a chaotic state of affairs. if
we delete the subelause, an elector can move
from one electorate to another and there will
be no necessity for him to change his enrol-
ment.

The 'Minister for Justice: That will not
happen; the subelause will not he deleted.

Mr. RICHARDSON-. Without the sub-
clause the Act will contain nothing to permit
the electoral office to compel an elector to
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notify his change of address and there will
be chaos on election day.

Air. TEE SDALE: I wish to correct one
remark made by the member fo r M.fenzies.
I did not say that employees for the meat
works went North on first class passages.
That statement was made by the member for
IfLt Margaret.

The CHAIL-IMAN: Order! I stopped the
discussion on the meat trade. I allowed
members to refer to the short season at the
meat works this yea;, as against a long
season, but I will not allow any discussion
on the question of accommodation for men
on the boats.

Mr. Panton: At any rate, I did not make
that statement.

Mr. TEE SDALE- Will you permit me
to refer-

The CHAIRMAN: No, you must keep
to the clause

Mr. TEE SDALE: We were dealing with
the treatment of men on the "Bambra"-

The CHAIRMAN: I stopped that discus-
sion and I will not allow you to proceed.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 10-Compulsory enrolment:

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I take
exception to Subelanse 4, which provides
that " a boundary ride;, commercial trav-
eller, fanna hand, kangaroo hunter, prospec-
tor, relieving office;, seaman, shearer, station
bookkeeper, station hand, teamster, wool
classer, surveyor, survey hand, or ehainman,
shall not, by reason only that each has changed
his place of living from one address in the
electoral district or subdivision to another
address therein;' shall be required to notify
the department of his new address.

The Minister for Justice: That applies
only when the change is in one division.

Hon. Sir JAM1ES MITCHELL: It is Im-
portant that no one shall be exempt from
the necessity for notifying change of ad-
dress, otherwise how can the Electoral
Department keep the rolls in) order if
the oicers do not know where to find the
electors") As it is, it will be necessary for
the elector to notify the Federal Electoral
Department of his change of address, so that,
from that standpoint, it will not matter if the
clause is deleted. Apart from prospectors
and kangaroo hunters, there is no necessity
for any such provision, because adequate
protection is given under Subelause 7 of
Clause 1S to most, if not all, of the other

electors mentioned. In any ease, how can
the Minister justify the inclulsion of seamen,
because they do not change their address
from one part of an electorate to another,
but go aboard their ships and proceed to
other parts. A commercial traveller, as well
as many of the others mentioned, must have
a domicile and the registration of their pro-
per addresses shouild be insisted upon. The
same ap~plies to teamsters, although some
who may be earting for people in the North-
West may require protection, hut that is
afforded by Subelanse 7.

The Minister for Justice: Those men carry
their tents with them and the tent is their
home.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But a
teamster must start from somewhere, and
that place would be his home. The inclu-
sion of the subelause will not make for pure
rolls. These people must have a domicile
somewhere. I do not wish anyone to be
disfranchised because he happens to he away
for a few months. The Minister, however,
should not make it easy for people to evade
their duty, particularly as the notification
will have to he made under the Federal
Act. I move an amendment--

That Subeiause (4) be struck out.

Mr. TPESDALE: I call attention to one
or two extraordinary exemptions amongst
this list. Take commercial travellers: Why
should the 'Minister be sympathetic towards
them ? They are quite able to took after
themselves. They seldom go outback beyond
the coastal towns, and so are never out of
touch with civilisation and the post office.
Then take relieving officers: Generally they
are men who go about distributing charity.

The 11limister for Justice: Nothing of the
sort. They might be relieving officers of the
Railvay Department, or the Post Office, or
the Telegraph Department.

Mr, TEE SDALE: We have no railways
up there, so the exemption would not apply
to the North.

The Minister for Justice: But the Bill
is not exclusively for the North-West.

Mr. TJEESDALE: No, of course not, We
do not get up there much that is not shared
by the State as a whole. Then there is to
be exemption for teamsters. Teamsters to-
day get about quickly in powerful motor
cars, so the difficulty in regard to them is
sc arcely as pronouncerd now a~s it was in
the days of the donkey wagot..
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Mr. SAIPSON: The enormous distaneca
of the North-West justify the deletion of
the subelause. 'Up North it is possible for
a man to be lost to his friends for years.
Therefore, men of nomadic calling in the
lNorth should be required to register their
changes of address. With electorates of
biucli tremendous distances, the subelause
would open the door to all manner of abuses.
In the interesLs of pure rolls, it should be
struck out. If a man moving about in the
North failed to notify the electoral officer
of his chiange of address, he could no longer
receive the electoral notices intended for him.
If there be any electors who should notify
changes of address, surely it is those located
in sparsely settled districts. Under this pro-
viso not infrequently there would be retained
on the rolls names of men who had left the
country altogether. Again, why should
there he exemption for survey hands and
chain men, who are perfectly capable of
notifying their changes of address? If this
provision remains in the Bill, we can never
hope to get accurate rolls for the Northern
and North-Western electorates. I hope the
Minister will agree to its deletion.

Sitting suspended from 6.13 to 7230 P.M.

Mr. SAMPSON:- The retention on the roll
of names of people who no longer live in
the district, or whose addresses are unknown,'
means that the percentage of votes recorded
will necessarily he lower. That conveys the
impression that the public do not use the
right they possess to get on the roll. We
can never have a good percentage if the
rolls are not clean, or are encumbered with
the names of those who have left the district
or have perhaps passed eway.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: If the clause is
passed as printed I am afraid the Electoral
Department will not be striking oat any of
the names of the casual workers unless their
whereabouts in another electorate is known.
Tf the department does not know where those
people are it must assume that they are
somewhere else in the same electorate, and
will not remove the names.

The Minister for Lands: They should not
be struck off without some proof that they
have left.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: If the depart-
ment knows where they are it is a simple
matter to have the addresses altered. It
would be quite easy to have an inflated roll

if names were left upon it that should not
be there. If 'the clause is going to be passed
I do not see why it should not be extended
to all classes of the community. Th the
muetropolitan area people who can only rent
houses for a little while are constantly mov-
ing. On the other hand, if the clause were
struck out everyone would be placed on the
same footing.

Mr. COVERLEY: I am surprised at the
objection that has been raised to this clause.
lt merely gives people living outback the
righ~t to change their addresses from one
I-arL of a district to another. From Derby
to Fitzroy Crossing there is a monthly mail
for half the year, and a fortnightly mail
for the rest of the year. This means 18
mails in the year. From Fitzroy Crossing
to Hall's Creek the service is monthly. Most
of the persons mentioned in this clause fol-
low occupations that take them far away
from the mail service. I know of half a
dozen blade shearers who may be in West
Kimberley for three or four months and for
the rest of the year may be engaged in pros-
pecting near Hall's Creek. If such a man
were obliged to notify his change of address
it would take him six months to do it, and
by that time be may have 'gone back to his
old address. A drover may have to go to
Wyndham with one lot of cattle and to the
Northern Territory with another. He is
continually en the move. The same thing
app~lies to kangaroo hunters, who are often
20 miles from the mail route. While these
men are travelling about they cannot pos-
sibly notify their addresses.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The hon.
member has put up a case for a few people,
but not for the clause.

The Miinister for Justice: Members from
other districts could put up eases..

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELjL: They
have not done so yet. Does the Minister

tican to stand by every word of the clause?
If not, I might withdraw my amendment
and join with other members, who desire
the retention of parts of the clause, in strik-
ing out its most objectionable features. If
a man called himself a shearer and lived in
Perth-

Mr. Coverley: This clause would not pro-
tect him then.

Ron. Sir JAMES MI1TCHELL: It
would; and, similarly, a man eallinr him-
self a surveyor or a surveyor's assistant and
living- in Perth would he protected. Con-
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sideration might be given to the kangaroo
hunter and the prospector, but not to any
other person in the list. All the others could
conveniently notify a change of address.
The Minister wants this clause to apply to
the scattered North, where mails are infre-
quent; but it actually applies to the whole
State.

The Minister for Justice: I do not want
to make a law for one part of the State.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Minister would never propose this clause
for the benefit of metropolitan residents, or
farmers, or timber workers. Is the Minister
prepared to limit the operation of the clause
to those parts of the State where considera-
tion is necessary?

The Minister for Justice: I said this per-
tion of the Bill was non-party.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Really
the clause will not help anyone very much,
because the people intended to benefit from
it arc not struck off the rolls now. How-
ever, who is going to say that the people
enrolled for Kimberley are not in the North-
ern Territory? I ask leave to withdraw my
ame~ndment-

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: This
clause is intended to apply in scattered
communities with an infrequent mail
service. It is for the benefit of people
who are nimadie by reason of their occu-
pations. However, the proposal is not
cast-iron, and I am Iprepared to accept
reasonable amendments.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I move an amend-
met-

That in Subelause (4), line three, ''boun-
day rider'' ho struck out.

The boundary rider does not need the privil-
ege, because he is permanently on the sta-
lion. I do not know whether in the North-
West men are employed as boundary riders
for all time, or only spasmodically.

Mr. Coverley: They are boundary ridersi
all the time.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: That is all the more
reason why my amendment should be car-
ried. If a boundary rider leaves the station,
he must go to another station to get work
as a boundary rider. After being on the
other station for a certain time, he could fill
in another claim card. Such conditions would
tend to keep the rolls clean. Some of the

exemptions proposed by the subclause are
justified, according to my experience of the
back country. I may point out that a boun-
dary rider would not need to fill in another
claim card because of a change of location
on a large station.

Mr. COVERLEY: I hope the amendment
will be rejected. I have already tried to
explain the difficulties involved in the mail
service. Under existing postal conditions,
a man in the North-West is liable to be off
the roll for six months out of the 12 while
reg-istering a change of address.

Mr. MacCallum Smith: What about the
manager of the station?

Mr. COVERLEY; The manager never
leaves the station. This amendment would
inflict great hardship on boundary riders.

Air. LA2IOND: I oppose the amendment.
A boundary rider is often 60 or 70 miles
away from the head station. I know of
cases wvhere a boundary rider gets only two
or three mails in a year.

Mr. Thomson: If he remained on the
station he would be all right.

Mr. LAMOND: He might leave for an-
other station where there was no mail ser-
vice at all. The member for Roebourne
gave members the impression that because
of the aerial mail service the North-West
was well catered for. Our worst service is
along that part over which the aeroplanes
fly. I refer to the 90-Mile Beach. Some of
the stations, such as De Grey, Ettrick and
Shaw River, have no mail service. Mails ar-e
collected only when it pleases the station
owner to send for them. The station owners
are appointed returning officers, only when
elections are being held. In the Roebourne
electorate there are boundary riders living
60 miles away from the station.

Air. Teesdale: That is not so.
Mr. LAMNOND: What about Rockleighi
Mr. Teesdale: Someone rides over from

there.
Mr. LAMONID: I have worked there and

know that they do not get a mail for six
wveeks at a time.

Mr. Teesdale: Someone rides over every
fortnight.

Air. LAMOND: That is a wrong state-
inent, and the hon. member knows it.

Mr. Teesdale: On a point of order, T
may have made a mistake, although I flatly
deny having done so, but the hon. member
has no right to say that I told a deliberate
untruth.
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The CHAIRMAN: The member for Pul-
bera must withdraw the statement.

Mr. LAMIOND: I withdraw. Unfortu-
nately, we have to withdraw facts very
often. I hope the Committee will not agree
to the amendment.

Mr. BROWN: If there is one man in the
North-West who, judging by the debate, is
in a permanent position, it is the boundary
rider.

Member: I1 he boss does not see him often
enough to give him the sack.

Mr. BROWN: There is nothing to pre-
vent boundary riders being enrolled.

Mr. THOMSON: If we accept the state-
inents of members representing northern
cnstituencies, there is no need to worry
about boundary riders, particularly if, as
some member interjected, the boss does not
see them often enough to give them the sack.
No reason has been advanced why boundary
riders should be singled out for preference.
If the mail services are so infrequent, as
suggested, one might imagine that elections
pass without the people in the North know-
ing about them. I do not think they are so
illiterate that they cannot attend to their
electoral requirements.

Mr. Teesdale: They all get the "Worker."
Hon. S. 11'. Mlunsie: They don't get mails,

but they can get the "Worker."
Mr. THOMSON: This provision is dan-

gerous and I hope the Committee will agree
to, the amendment.

Mr. TEESDALE: Since my remarks on
the second reading debate, I have refreshed
nmy memory regarding mail sen ices in the
North and I have the assurance of the
Deputy Postmaster General that there is a
fortnightly mail along the coast, and that
the mailmen from inland meet the boats.
The only exception is in the Kimberleys,
where there is a 60-day mail sen-ice only.
The mail goes from Turkey Creek down to
Wyndbam regularly, and the linesmen often
cie the mails from Hall's Creek to Turkey

Creek. I do not wish to misrepresent the
member for Pilbara, but I take exception to
his statement that there are boundary riders
in the Roebourne electorate who reside mare
than 60 miles from the station. I know of
two and they go to a station within 60 miles
of Rovci4 and every time the mail reaches
Hamersle 'v's, a boy rides over for the mail.

Mr. Lamond: What about Mulga Downs?
Mr. TEES;DALjE: The aerial mail service

has provided wonderful facilities and we
are now in a better position in the North

than we have been for 40 years past. If
ay member has a longer experience of the

North than that, I shall be pleased to know
of it. In my enthuum I do not wish my
personal feelings to cause me to make mis-
takes, but I object to the suggestion that I
told a deliberate lie.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! That State-
meat was withdrawn and I cannot allow the
hon. member to refer to it again.

Mr. TEESDALE: I am sorry I referred
to it. I wish to make it clear that I did not
deliberately mislead the Committee.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the folliowing result:-

Ayes . . .. 14
Noes . .. .. 17

Majority against 3

AYES
Mr. Angelo
At r. Brown,
Mr. George
Mr. E. B. J'ohnston
Mr. Mann
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Nortb

Mr. Cheaa',n
Mr. Collier

Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Heron
Miss Holnm
Mr. Hughes
Mr. W. D. Johnson
Mr- . abert

NORM

PA-s.

Mr.
M4r.
Mr.
Mr.

Ayes.
Davy
D entona
Barnard
Lath am

Mr. Stubbs
Mr. C. P. Wanabrough

Mr. Sampson
Mr. J. H. Smith
air. J. M. Smith
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Tesdale
Mr. Thomson
Mr. Richardson

(Teller.)

Mr. Lamood
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Munse
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. A. Wan.~brough
Mr. Wihacck
Mr. withers
Mr. Wilson

(Taller.)

Nose.
Mr. McCallum~

Mr. Carboy
Mr. Parton
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Tr
Mr. Minlimumr

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I move
an amendment-

That in lines three and four the words
"commercial traveller, farm hand" be struck
out.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. Sir JAMES MIfTC~HELL: I move
an amendment-

That in liaes four and five the words "re-
lievinig officer'' be strilck ant.
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Later on I will move anl amendment limit- 'Mr. THOMSON: I move an amend-
ing the, clause to areas outside the South-
West division. That wvill make it apply to
station properties only.

Amendment put and passed.

Air. THOMSON: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line five the word "'seaman"' be
struck out.
Why should seamen he included in the ex-
empted list? The average seaman has his
-domicile at the port where he resides. I
can scarcely imagine any seaman living
away out in the backbiloeks.

The Premier: Are there not any seamen
navigating the waters of Turkey Creek?

Mr. THOMSON: There may be; I do
not know.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .14

Noes .. . .. i

Majority against

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Brown
Mr. George
Mr. E. B. Iobinston
Mr. Mean
SIr James Mitchell

Mr. North

Noes.
Mr. ClieoSS.
Mr. Collier
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham

Mr. Heron
Miss hrman
Mr. Hughes
Mr. W. D. Johnson

Pens.

Mr. Barnard
Mr. Davy
Mr. Denton
Mr. Latin.
Mr, Stuibbs

Mr. C. P. Wabesbromi

2

J.aM.Smit

J. M. Smith

Taylor
Teesd al.
Thom.o.
Richardson

(Teller.)

LAMond
Marshall
Munste
Sleeman
A. Waosbrougb
Wilicock
Witbera
Wilson

(Teller.)

NOES.
Penton
McCallum
Cory
Kened
T roy
Millington

Amendment thus negatived.

Eon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I hope
the Minister will agree to restrict the sub-
clause to the pastoral lands of the State.
That will alter the whole position.

inent-
That in line five the word '"shearer'' be

struck out.
Conditions under which shearing is done to-
day are totally different from those of the
past. Most of the shearing in the North is
done tinder contract, and the shearers are
provided with motor trucks and transported
from station to station without loss of time.
Under the subelause it would be very diffi-
cult for the electoral officers to keep truck
of the shearers. The principle is altogether
wvrong and might easily lead to abuse.

Air. ANGELO: In relation to the sub-
clause the shearers are on all-fouirs with
commercial travellers and seamen, for most
of the shearers working up) North have their
homes in the metropolitan area or in the
South-West. Nearly all of them are en-
gaged for shearing throug-h the bureau in
Perth. Their homes are down here, and this
is where they ought to be registered. Of
course there are exceptions, such as the un-
married shearers, and I would have no ob-
jection to their registering wherever they
desire. Moreover, a large number of the
shearers engaged in the North come from the
Eastern States. Many of them have been
registered in the northern electorates.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: They have to
be here six months before they are eligible.

Air. ANGELO : Nevertheless some of
their names have app)eared on the rolls. The
local shearers, of course, arc enrolled in the
districts in which they live. Too much is
made of the alleged difficulty in notifying
changes of address. On every station in
my electorate there is an arhple supply of
claim cards.

The Minister for Justice: How often do
they get a mail?

Mir. ANGELO: At least onice a fortnight.
If the Electoral Depairtment were asked to
see to it that every station in the North-West
is kept wvell supplied with claim cards, and
if the workers' representatives at each sta-
tion see to it that the men's names are kept
on the rolls, I cannot conceive of hardship
resulting from insisting upon changes of
address being notified.

Air. MARSHALTL: I am opposed to thqo
amendment. The subelause has nothing to
do with individuals moving about in one dis-
trict, or from district to district, but applies
merely to persons who may reside at, say,
Afeekatharra, and take on contracts as

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
MI.

Mr.
Mr.
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shearers. The subelause merely provides
that such persons shall remain on the roll
for Meekatharra while away shearing.

Mr. MANN: Apparently very few
shearers would be affected by this emend-
meat. I had expected the member for Kim-
herley and the member for Mfurchison to
show that hundreds would be involved. Most
of the shearing, is done through contractingr
companies. The largest of these is Doyle's.
All his shearers sign on in Perth, and 95
per cent. of them live in the southern dis-
tricts. The next biggest employer is Young,
whose men also sign on in Perth. Then
there are Day and Meflinnity, who are the
other two contractors. All these shearerg
are back in their homes in the metropolitan
district or in the south by December. Some
of these inen went away in the early part
of March; others left in April, and others
as late as Junte for the South-West shear-
ing. If one of these men put himself on
the roll for a particular electorate, say in
the North, who would then have to inform
the department that he had left for, say,
the Gascoyne? I do not believe 5 per cent.
of the shearers stay in one electorate all
the year.

The Minister for Justice: That is what
T said.

Mr. VANN: Then where is the necessity
for the amendment?

The Minister for Justice: No one said
that hundreds would be affected.

Ron. S. W. Munsie: Why deprive the
Few of the benefits of the clause?

Mr. MANN: We have heard of only about
a dozen blade shearers in the North.

Mr. Marshall: Of course they have no
rirht to a vote!

Mr. 3TANN: They ought to be sufficiently
experienced to know how to keep on the
roll when they want their names there, If
a shearer, who is domiciled at Meekatherra,
left for a few weeks with the intention of
returning, he -would not have to notify any
change of address. -

Mr. LAMOND: In place of the word
"shearer" I should like to see inserted the
words "casual pastoral worker." This Bill
will affect shed hands, who are as numerous
as %hearers. as, well as wool pressers. Tn
the Pithara electorate a shearer would have
to chanre his address at least six times.

llr. Angelo: 'Where is his permanent
home?

(941

Mr. LAMNOND: He has none, if he is a
single man. From 300 to 500 men would be
affected under this clause.

Mr. Maqnn: Bult the shed bends go up
fra*n the city.

Mr. LAMOND: They would have to
change their addresses just the same. The
member for Katainin-t said there was an
obligation on the shearing contractor to re-
turn the shearer to the metropolitan area.
That is not so. The shearer pays his own
fare wherever he goes.

Air. COVERLEY: The member for Perth
in his argument made a feature of my re-
mark that I knew of six shearers who were
affected. He suggested that the clause wras
intended for the benefit of those six shearers.
T was merely pointing out that I knew of
six blade shearers who also followed the
occupation of miners or prospectors, and
who bad great difficulty in keeping their
names on the -roll.

Hon. G. TAYLOR:. Not much harm will
be done if the shearer is left in, because
only the electorate in which the shearer first
registers will he affected. However, very
conflicting statements have been made by
members representing shearing electorates.
Some of them said tbey knew of two or
three shearers who were affected by this
clause, hut the member for Pilbara, said lie
knew of between 300 and 500 shearers in the
Pilbara electorate who were affected. The
Pilbara roll contains only some 600 names.

Mr. Tanond: I said there were between
3100 aind 500flipharers affected altogether in
the State

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I do not sugtest for
a moment that the member for Pilbara
wished to mislead the Chamber, but his en-
thusieim for his constituents led him too
far. However. shcaircn do move about a bit.

Mr. TLAMOND: The member for Mt. Mar-
garet baa misrepresented me. T did not say
there were 'between 300 and 500 men in
Pilbara whom this clause would effect. T
said it would affect from I00 to 500 shearers
altoeether. meaniner throusbont the State.

Mr. NOIRTH: The arcrnent might be
shortenedl if the Minister were -prepared to
accept in the defining clause a definition of
"4residence." The whole arrnmepnt seems to
turn on that word.

The Premier: The matter of residence
does not apply to the shearer, because he
has no residence.

947
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IMr. NORTH: If the interpretation clause
provided that the word "residence" meant
the first address given by the elector, that
would meet the difficulty.

Mr. THOMSON: If, as suggested, a
shearer must notify a change of address to
the Electoral lDepartment every time he
mnoves fromn one station to another, the lawv
should he amiended. The suggestion of the
moember for Claremont is thoroughbly reason-
Wbe. If a man is domiciled in, say, Raten-
ning and goes to Kojonup for three weeks,
then, according to the construction of the
law, he must notify the Elctoral Depart-
menit that he has changed his address.

Mr. North: Because the word "residence"
is not defined.

M r. THOMSON: Yes. Due consideration
has not been given to this measure, and we
are rushing it through.

The CHAIRMAN:- Order!1 The bon. mem-
her must deal with the clause.

Mr. THOMSON: The whole difficulty
sould he overcome by a definition of "resi-
jence," as suggested by the member for
Claremont.

The CHAIRMAN: That suggestion has
been made, and I do not think the hon.
member is in order in referring to it.

Mr. THOMSON: I do not see why shear-
era or any other section should have the
special privilege of exemption from the re-
quirement to notify the Electoral Depart-
ment of changes of address. Many settlers
go -North shearing to get a cheque, and then
spend the money in the developmenrt of their
land.

Mr. Chesson: They will not be affected.
Mr. THOMSON: Yes, they will. The ex-

emption, if granted, should be broad enough
to cover all sections meriting it.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . . . .1

Noes . .. . .. 19

Majority against .. 8

Ar"1.

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Brown
Mr. George
Mr. E. B. J7obnston
mr, Kman
Sir James Mitchell

Mr. North
Mr. Baupson
Mr- J. M. Sn
Mr. Thomson
Mr. fliecharda

NoRs.
M r. Cheeson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Onverley
Mir. Cunningham
Mr. Heron
Miss Holman
Mr. Hughes
Mr. W. D. Job neon
Mr' Lambert
Mr. t1amobd

PA IRS.
AYES.

Mr. narn ard
Mr. DAVY
M r. Deetn
Mr. Latham
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. C. P. Watiebroughi

Mr. Marshall
Mr. Munse
Mr, Sleewan
Mr. 1. IL Smith
Mr. Teesdle
Mr. A. Wanstroneb~
Mr. WIicock
Mr. Withers
Mlr. Wilson

Mieter.)

Noes.
Mr. Panton
Mr. MctCallum
M r. Carhoy
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Troy
Mr. Millington

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I more
ain amiendmient-

That in lines live and six the words
"'station bookkeeper, station hand, teamster''
be struck out.'

Amniidmient put and passed.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I move
-in amendmnent-

That in lines six and seven the words "wool
classer, surveyor, survey band or elsaininan"
be struck out.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I do not agree with
thei ainenthocut. Surveyors and their assist-
,ants. have no fixed place of abode and if
they are struck out of the subelause, an in-
justic wvill be done to the mnen-in the bush.

Apienduient pimt kind a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes 16

Majority against .. 3

Mr. Ange
Mr. Brown
Mr. Collier
Mr. George
Mr. R. R. Iohnston
Mr. Mean
Sir James Mitchell

Ayes.

NlOR$,

Mr. North
Mr, Sampson
Mi. Taylor
Mr. Teesdak
Mr. Thomson
Mr. Richardson

(Te~fer.i

Mr. Marshall
Mr. Moosi
Mr. 3. a. omit],
Mr. A. Wanebrough
Mr. Willoock
Mr. Wilber@
Mr. Wilson

(STeller.)

-Mr. Chesson
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Heron
Miss Holmans

tith Mr. Hughes
Mr. W. D. Johnson

onMr. Lket
(Teller.) Mr. Lamonad
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PAIS

Mr. Barnard AMr. Pantoa
Mr. Davy Mr. Mcallum
Mr, Denton Atr. Carboy
Mr. Latham Air. Kennedy
Mr. Stubba Mr. Tfroy
Mr. C. P. Wanasbrough Mr, Milu~rgton

Amiendiment thus negatived.

Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I "love

an amtendment-
That the following proviso be akddedl to

Subelause (4) :-"Proided that this sub-
sectioii shiall apply to that portion of 11w State
Situated outside thle South-West division."
That will riaku, the subelause apply only
to pastoral lands.

Honk. S. W. Muinsic; Does the proviso
apiply to the whole clause or only Subetause
4?

i-Ion. Sir JAMES N1IT'I.F 11 )L: T o1 Sub-
clauiSe 4J onlY,

Hon. W. 1). JOHNSON: %%here will the
nueniuber for Nelson he if the amendment be
carried? It will nullify his vote on the last
aiientdinent. 'It will mean tint the surveyors
and chainmen will not bie exemplted, because
they are practitally all ill the South-West.
There are very few surveyvors working in the
North.

Mr. Teesdale: I wish there were more.
lion. Sir JAMN.S 111TC1 ELL: The Corn-

itue Iin%'e decided that where lpostal facili-
l ies are few, aid distances miay create dulli-
cult ics, certani peuile will bie afforded relief,
but that elsewhere, whieie I lie emizlitions are
altogether di-s imiilar, the execiiptions shall1
inot apply.

1hunI. WV. I). 30ol1il8011: INhlat about soicl
1111 ts of the Soitli-'\ext that ire unlite iso-
Ilated ?

lIoln. Si I~E ~ 1h~.:There is
i uliflitcill v ill those! lIar ilt. 111e thle 11lhpLeI

are oii time 1-44ll. 11 a an rn-eu or hi vis iii I 'v i I
lie will lbe registered there, olttuiit his work
nnav be inl I10 South-West.

Mr. l'IN HES : Ili view of' tile fact that
We arve to have a Joint ell-4-ioril roll, do thu,
dlecisions of the Commjittee ohn this subl-
clause mnean that under the Comimonwealtl
electoral law people will be struck off the
rolls if they chainge their addresses
withoult noti Eying Ih deportmnit, where-

as the s,,iendnmeit will p ureven l( i
hieing- struck olT the Statev rolls. 'fle
object of the Bill i', that we shall have
the one uniform joint roll. But the Com-
mnonwealth law provides that the electoral

isi
officer can delete a certain name from thE
roll, while the State law wil lay it donr
that be cannot delete the name. What wit2
be the positioni

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: There will bt
confusion, of course-

NMr. HUGHES: The very basis of a joint
iroil is uniform enrolment. The only thing
that would make me consider giving the
tialf-caste a vote would be the keeping of
the roll uniform. Nothing will be gained
if the amendment hie agreed to, for the Fed-
eral officer will strike off the names undez
hsis Federal authority. I hesitate to vote for
anything that will destroy uniformity in
the joint roll.

Mr. THOMNISON: The argument put up
by the bon. rMqnhier is like a great many
others that hie inflicts upon Lis. As a mattes
or fact, under the Commonwealth Act there
arc no exemptions.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is what be
said.

Mr. HUGHES: This man often shows us
what a fool he is.

Thle CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mlr., Thomson: I wvant that remark with-

drawn.-
Mr. HUGHES: I withdraw.

Ameindlment putf and paissed ; (lie clause,
as arnien dcii, agreed to.

Clauises 20 to 41-agreed to.

Clause -12-Amrendment of -Sections 17
;nit IS:

Hon., Sir JAIVES AIITCHELl_,: This pro-
posat to subIstitte three months for six
months menus that a nian who comes here
t'rout another State can be entrolled when he
ha;s lieen six inooths iii Auistralia. To-day
lie nimi1St 1140-0 lived] in this State for six

inplls blbue api,viflg for enrolment. Un-
d~er th llu a1 mlai who has been three
imonths in another State can, at the expira-
tion of three months in this State, apply to
lie enrolled. Rt will mean that people who
4c4ime over here to do temporary work will
he eligible for enrolment after being here
for three months, though they have no in-
terest in the country and do not intend to
stay in it. T do not think that desirable.

rl'hO Premier: The old, conservative West
Australiani. who used to call us "tother-
siders."

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELTL: T do not
know why a person who hats been here only
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three months should be eligible for enrol-
mnu.

The Premier: This will induce a number
of people to come over here and get en-
rolled.

Hon, Sir JAMES MITCHELL: 1 do not
know why we should give them fall citizen
rights after three months-

The Premier: Tell us why wye should not.

Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: All the
years I have been in Parliament with the
Premier we have agreed, and the H-ouse has
agreed, that six months is the right time.
Now a change has come over the Premier.

The Premier: That is what you old, con-
servative West Australians dislike-a
change-

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Tine Pro-
unier is no longer at Victorian. He is now
an old West Australian.

The Premier: I amn in favour of change.
Hon. Sir JAMES ITCHELL: Well,

come over here.
The Premier: No, I was long enough over

there.
Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: I move

an amendment-
That the paragraph reading ''tme words

'three months' are substituted for 'six months'
in paragraph (b) of Subsection (1)' hob struck
out.

Mr. H-UGHES: Under the State law it
takes longer for a mil to get on the roll
than it dtoes under thle Federal law. For a
time, therefore, a mlua may be eligible to
lie on one roll but not onl the other. When
joinit claim I-arids ire used a yuan way noake
all kinds of excuses for not being enrolled.
One a person Inas resided for a uimonth in1
Western Australia line should he entitled to
get onlit( olu l. Uinder the , steii poosed
there is t. (longer of the electoral officers
being obliged to resort to asterisks or- imidi-
vators to show how a voter stands with re-
gard to his State or Federal obligations. It
would hie better to strike out the word
"three" and insert "one," with the object
of bringing our law into conformity with
the Federal law. Later I shall move in that
direction.

[Mr. Lambert took; the Chair.]

'Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: There is not as
much objection to the clause as might he
suggested by the remarks of the Leader of

the Opposition. 1 am glad to sa%, that many
farmers from the Eastern States are lpur-
chasing- properties in this State, and set-
tling on the land here. These are all Ails-
tralians, and we ought to take the Austra.-
lian view of this matter and permit these
people to he enrolled whent they' have been
here three months. People who comle hero
(to not make tic journey in order to get an
vote, but to work :and stay here.

Hon. G. ITAYLOR :The only, danger I
call see is that of anl iflux of people cow-
ing here fur at few months, becing enrolled.
and then leaving- the State again.

Mr. BIE 1lS: During- my term in tine
Verth l Ittora I Offie, bly means oif aster-

isks ;aid other indicators an effort was al
to show oil a volly roll those persons wio
were liable for enroliment Ibut were nit liable
for iIriMei-iti~fl. EIIll1C55 (oiftsioa arose,
land the. KSstnni had to l'e abandoned. Dar-
iag tile tin rue years 1.500~ perisnis lvere

prosecuted. 11' we ire going to set li;n -
other sYstein of inidictlors Vic s-inw sui-t or
chaos will enstle.

Mr. 'LIiOR.SON :I suport the anind
jut-nt of the L eader of the Opp~osition. 7th any

people in the Eastern Stales have very lit tle
sympathy for Western Australia, so that
the argument about good Australians (toes
not altogether appeical to tie. If p~eople whIo
comle fromn Great Britain are obliged to re-
side here for a certain time b~efore getting a
vote. ( lie samc lirineiple s4ouild aitU to other
peopl te. We shouln d have some idea thiat men
%%ill reside I ernunnieni Is in tine Stale before
we extedill hfranchtise to thetm. We are
Nvideuiing- our franehiise altog~ether to, nwi
Icoi the sakce of u.11eeiiie at siniall saviute.. I
siupplort the six-liiotils peioid.

The CHIAIRMA N: Pe'rhaps the. lmnader
of, thle Opposition will teintporanrilv with-
draw Itis amndment. Io ailn,% the, annner
for Last Perth to mnove his uggesteI amnend-
ment.

Hon. Sir JAMES M1'1'1lELL: If I
withdraw mny amendment, the anew her for
East Perth can move to make tile pleriod one
month instead (if three, and if that is carried
the position will be worse than wshat the Bill
proposes.

Mr. Hughes: If the Opposition Leader's
amendment is defeated, can I then move my
amendment?

Hon. G. Taylor: No, beeau-e the question
%%ill he that the words proposed to be struck
out shall stand.
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Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: If "three' t is
s~truck out, it will be a matter for the Com-
mittee to decide whether "one" or "six" shalt
be inserted. On the other baud, if the Com-
mittee retain the word "three," that will set-
tle the amendments of both the Opposition
Leader and the member for East Perth,

Mr. I ILtIHES: I move an amnendmeint
on the amendment-

'flit the wvords '' 'three mouthso' are sub-
slituteti for 'six mionthis' in paragraph (b) V~
s'ubsection (1)"' be struck out.
Ift my amendment on the Opposition
header's amendment is carried, the effect
will be to leave only "Tile words" standing
iii the parag-raph of thle clause.

Thel CII Al1It N: The ques6tion is that
the words proposed to be struck out stand
part of the clause.

Amneidineht on amendment put anti a.
diivision taken with the following result:-

Ayes . .. .. 5
Noes .. . .24

Maji.oiilv ;giliist . . I9

11r, Hughes Ai.Wlerg
Mr. Sleeman Mr. Com-riry
Mr. Wison t '1-ftr. I

None.
Atr. Aulgrlo Mr. Marshall
Mr. Angwin Sir James Mitchiell
Ai r. Brown Mir. Munsie
Mr. Cliesson 51r. No rth
* r. Clydesdale 11r. Sonipsuii
M r. Collier , Mt. J. M1. Smith
Mr. Cunningham Air. Taylor
Mr. Heron Mr. Teedale
Mliss toplmam Mr. Tbomnson
Mr. W. D. Johnson Air. A. Wan-brough
Mfr. E. D. Johnston Mr. Willcock
Mr. Mann Alir. Richardson

A icicdlit oto a inenduient negatived.

The 0H4\ llMAN: The Comiimittee har-
inag decided that the words of the paragralih
shall sitand, tht amiendmnent ot the 1Leader
of the Opposition lapses.

Rion. Sir JAMES MITCHIil,: I intend
lo inove for the deletion of Subelause 2. 1
Wruld like thle Minister to exiplaiii exactly
%.bat it means.

The 'MINISTER, FOR JUSTICE: The
words sought to be deleted appear in our
Act and are unnecessary. We want them
deleted so as to have uniformityv in connec-
tion with the Federal Act. Paragraph (b)
of Section 1$ of the principal Act refers to
people wholly dependent upon the State.
Under that Act they are deprived 'if exereis-

ing the franchise. In the Old Mfen's Home,
for instance, there are many iniiates
xrlio receive the* invalid p'enio~in, or
ild age pension, fromn the Federal authon-
ties. They are not wholly dependent upon
the State and therefore theyv are allowed to
rte. There are a few, however, who
through sickness or muisl'ortune, have lost
their nionee. health and1( everything in life
and thmey are whdll' dependent upon the
State. Those people are' deprived of the
right to vote.

Ron. 0, Tayvlor: There are' snic % ho are
ill in hospitals and yet they are allowed to
vtet and that narrows the numher down still
further,

The ('1 I.\IINX: The sitbliamse reallY
4'''itains three arnenuunis to the .\et.

Hon. Sir James IMitchiell : f' hare not
mioved anyv amendment.

Il011. 6. 'lTA Xljl1 : I1 ui'';t all qnieiild-
weat-
'That the words ' 'aud thet "uopts 'or a petbou

Of thle hUt hf-I I co1ill hi ia rgrapi (d) thereof
1w struck out.

I do not think we should deprive those few
pcople who tire covered by the other amiendl-
iuenis, conlainieil ill thle suhelauIse, Of thle
righ to rote. I dov riot t1ihin there arc more
than 70 people concerned. .ly ainendment
will deal purely' with [lie hialt-bloods.

lion. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL : In
speaking on this particular part of the Bill
the other evening, J hurt the feelings of the
Minister. When referring to the political

isneI Said tiat apparently lion. members
sitting- opiposite were more concerned with
selif-preservation than -with race preserva-
lion. I eointEvs tha-t when I made the re-
rmark, I thugh-t the bill was a caucus, arid[
not a GIovernmient, mneasur. I know now
t hat I inisjudze lion. rubeis and I with-
rlraw the, reflection thalt nII words Cas.t uponl
them. I hope the Minister will he no longer
hurt by what I said.
mr.I lil'UeIi %s : Trhe deletion of this

algin puts us :11 variance with the Comimon-
wealt h.

Hion. CG. Taylor: The Commonwealth is
at variance with uts.

.1r. HUGHES: The half-blood is to have
his name on the Commonwealth roll, but not
on the State roll. It means another asterisk
on the toll.

The M1IN ISTER FOR JUSTICE : Hav-
in said so much on the second reading, I
rep~eat that a number of these half-castes

951
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tire fully justified in asking to be put on the
roll. It the amendmlent be carried, it will
mlean that Asiatics born in Australia will
have at vote, while the person of half-blood,
thoughI one of his parents be an Australian,
will not have a vote.

Amendment put and passed ; the clause,
ats aimecded, agreed to.

Cluse 43-agreed to.

Clause 44-Anudint of Suction 44 (a)

lb,. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: WVe shall
have to amend this in accordance with the
amendments made to Clause 10.

The CHAIRINAN: Those amendments
can be made consequentially.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It is
not actually conseqjuentiail, altlhoughu I take
it the carlier decision of thie Commitittee will
s-tandi.

Ho,,. Sir JAiIES MITC HELL: I suggest
you get the clause re-drafted and then re-
commit it.

The MINISTER FUR JUSTICE: We
could do that. I move-

That the clause be postponed.

TMotion passed; the clause postponed.

Clauses 45 to 53-agreed to.

Clause 54-Amendment of Section 89:

Eoil. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: 11 we
piass this, no postal vote can he taken ViI
election day. The Miniister said the system
was som~etim~es abused; but that could[ be
corrected by inure careful selection of postal
%vote ollicers. Whet, a postal vote ollicer
does anything wrong- he ought to be pun-
ished. We ought not to disfranchise people
because Onl the daly of election they happen
to be too ill to go to the poll.

Tfhe Mlinister tor Justice: It is not that,
thevy do iiot waint to be bothered guig to
tile poll1.

Hr. Sir JANMES MIITCHIELLI: Yet we
hear so uineth about the anxiety of people
tio get, onl the roll1. If the postal vote system
he abused oil the day of election, probably
it is abused oi, the day before.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: In my experi-
ence it is always on the day of election that
people scud along from hospitals and ina-

ternithomes a.in to vote by post. There
is a lot of bona-lide voting by post done on
that day.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: They could vote
the day before.

Hlon. Ei. B. JOfINSTON: Yea, but they
do not.

The Premier: They will when they know
that they cannot vote by post on election
day.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The Federal
law encourages people to vote on the day of
election, not before; and it will be most con-
fusing to find that at a State election there
can be no postal voting on election day.
Under the Federal law we have people from
Collie and the Eastern States voting at
Narrogin. They can vote at any booth in
AIustralia on election day.

The Premier: I1 think that has been
amended.

,Ir. E. B. JOHNSTON: While that ob-
tains unider the Federal law, the State law
is going to prescribe that there shiall be no
postal voting oil the day of election. I hope
lithe 31 mister wvill not press this clause.

Tilu M1INISTER FOR JUSTICE: As I
explained on thle second reading, there have
been a lot of abuses and nearly all have oc-
eurred oil the day of election. On that day,
enithusiastic canvassers find out the people
"hliu have not voted and then send along the
postal vote officer to take those votes.

Mr. Thomson: I have never heard of such
a thing.

The IIINlsTrER FOR JUSTICE: Then
you Have~ at Jut to tearn.

[Lou. Sir Jamies 'Mitchell: We have just
is lninth experience as you have. You know
,\-lat happecned at Northampton last year.

'fl i IINJSTEHJ{ ["OR JUSTICE: Yes,
a.nd I know that someone ought to have been
struck Off thi list of postal vote officers for
dloilng it. It is ap~parent to many that the
privilege ot pota voting has been abused.
Pe'opic haive alleged that they were too sick
In, vo I fiii poll, lbut whilst they have re-

owded t.ir tie os thirough itposts aIVote
ollicr I iev liave been., seeni out in the street
later ii' thle day.

Mr. Ak. Wansbrough: Some have recorded
lhir postal voltes in the muorninag, and haove

voted again in tie afternoon.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It is

time the law was altered to prevent these
abuses.

Mr. MA 1,1i A 1,1,': Will it do0 away with
Iliese aIllises if' we shift the right 1,. the Pik-

inrifa posni vote to the day before an
election 7 We fix the day and the time when
votes shall be cast at the polling places, and
we may penalise many electors if we rob
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them of one of the days on which they may
record postal votes, In effect, wve may do
more harm than good. If the M1inister can
show that there is any great advantage about
the clause I will support it, but if nothing
more substantial is put up in its favour
than we have heard I will vote against it.

Mr. SAM,%PSON: It is generally believed
that polling day is the day' on which postal
votes may be recorded.

The Minister for Lands: That is the reason
why the privilege has been abused.

'Mr. SAMPSON: People who abuse 'the
privilege on polling day will do so onl other
(lays, This clause will deprive many worthy
electors of their privilege, and will consti-
tute an innovation that should not he passed
without good reason. T should like to see
all methods of voting made as iuiifonn as,
possible. In municipal and road board elec-
tions people may record postal votes onl the(
day of election. On that dlay there is les
chance of the privilege being- abused than
on any other day.

Hon. G. Taylor: You have not had your
eyes open.

Mr. SAIWPSON: I shall vote against the
clause

,Mr. THOMSONK: The Minister should
waive this clause and let 4he matter stand as.
it is, especially having regard i 4.iupidl-
sory voting. In miany country tiowns there
are hospitals, and those in charge ot the hios-
pitals will lie subjectedI tit much -worry and
anxiety itf the proposed zlteration is made.
Sic~k people. if this clause is, carried, will he
pestered for postal vote., at least a1 week
prior to polling day. Abuses will not be
prevented by abolishing postal voites given
on the day of election. 1 apcoal too ouitback
memnbers to) oppose the clause.

The lPremnier : The oitliawk wan i hs Jim

hope of getting in at postal vote.
Mr. THOMSON.: In sniall country centres

it is usual to hold a picniu tin polling_ day inl
order to ensuire a good poll.

The Minister for Lands: If the candidate
takes any part in the picnic, hie takes a risk.

Mr. THOMSON: I will not say he takes
part in the picnic. If a voter falls ill on
polling day, the postal vote officer can, tinder
existing conditions, go out to the man's resi-
dence and take the vote. [ really, have no
knoi'wledge of the abuses allegedl.

The PREMIER: Some nlijnibers who have
no knowledge of abuses on election day are
expressing themnselves with a considerable

degree of mental reservation, or want of
frankness; that is, unless they represent ex-
tremely virtuous electors. E very member
of this Chamber, if he is perfectly frank,
wvill admit that polling day is, above all
others, the day of abuses. Polling day is the
day when postal vote olers, scout around
eolctinr every possihie vote from lCi-iit

Woart' not sick but areP unwillingo to go
to the jpolling- booth. It is argaied that it
the clause is passed this abuse will merely
1he put hack a day. That is not so. The
reason why so many abu~ses occur on
polling day is that great di ffieutlv is I'm-
iquenlly experienced in getting peoplek to exer-
cise the franchise. The canvasser calls on
voters and they say, "[t's all right, I'll bie
there on polling day." A postal vote is not
taken because the canvasser relies upon that
promisv. On polling day, through the check
kept by' those wvho record votes it is discov-
ered in the afternoon that dozens of supl-
porters on the list have not recorded their
votes. Then a canvasser immonediately gets a
mnotor car and a postal vote officer and] goes
out to get postal votes from those who really
are not entitled to record them. I have seen
men walking down the street on polling day
whose postal votes bad come in that day,
and every other member has seen the samle
thing. Inl ail] ve(itioii I iiiinle-stcpl. ;I 1is
vote o'hicer took postal votis. fromt more
than 40 women who were unwilling to leave
their hoines, bitt who ought ntot to havei been
'al linved toi recird PoUsta'l votes. AS .1 wVas the
sucruesstu Candidate, I was 110t going to

I 'mrost!cute a niumiber of pieop~le who-lied nTl hetl
iiisled by canvassers, In the metropolitan

area on polling day there are pro balily thous-
anids oit illegal and improper postal votes
i-:1i.'t It is admitted tiat this clause will
ia':nuihat a limiited riupulici of people will

iic (lislraiiili,1isel, nilt lie nitier twill 'Pu taw-
:ievillv couhtie to th(iee who are takenl ill
(oi the dayv of the ci tii n. I'cel w vho are
ill hospital can have their votes taken sev-
eral dlays before polling daly. It wvoild be a
disadvantage to the hospitals themselves if
frantic canvassers were rashing abouit on
polling day trying to get % otes f rom patients.
This is a part of the elef-toral law that haq
44i too greait aburse, and even thlonvh initis-
lire may *h e d]one to a s.noll number, it is
letter so than to allow those abuses to con-
tinue. On polling day opponents cadnot.
keep their eyes on each other and it is then
that postal officers, in some instances, have
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been known to lend themselves to this sort
of thing. Particularly in thickly populated
parts are abuses likely to take place, not on
the part. Of candidates, huit Onl the parlt of
entuinstic supporters.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The postal voting-
vleAm] has lent itself to ailiise fromi 11w

very inception. The argument put in favour
of people in hospitals will not hold -water for
at moment. The votes of patients in the
Pel-Ili I lcSJiit~il ran lit taken clara hefore
tile poll closes.

Mr. Sampson: What difference does it
make if the vote is taken on a F riday or a
Saturday

Hon, G. TAYLOR: The difference comes
in when the collection of the votes is left
to the last day.

'rhe 3rilikki for Nlands: And it the postal
votes taken are contrary lo the views of
those collecting- them, th;eyv are not put in
until too late. You know that, too.

I-on. Cr. TAYLOR:- Yes, the bon. membher
showedI me a clear proof of that many years
ago, the facts having been clearly proved in
the Court of Disputed Returns.

Mir. A. Wanshrongh: it happened at the
last election, too.

lon. (1. TAYLOR: 'No doubt postal vote
officers have been appointed who should not
have lu'cii entrusited with ainy such powers.

Mr. Satiisoit Will fiis edouse miake them
hionest?

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Tt wrill stop this buts-
iness onl polling day.

Hon. Sir- JAMES MTTCHELL: We are
asked to believe that at man will he honest
on Friday and dishonest on Saturday. Of
course awful things are done from time to
tinie and people hanve been known to force
their way into houses for votes even before
cleetion diloyv T do not accuse mny political
opponents of anything, for T want the right
thing to be done by both sides on election
day. T do not know that we need worny so
imuch about postal votes being taken from
people who could hare gone to the poli, so
long as the votes were recordled as they would
have been had the electors gone to the poli.
Ti' there is so mitch that is rotten, corrupt and
wrong with the system, why not wipe ont
tpostal voting altogether?

The Minister for Lands: And a jolly good
job, too.

Mr. Heron:- If you do that, you will re-
quire some better provision to replace postal
yoting in the back country.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There
will always be wrong doing even on the part
of the p~eople whbo go to the poll. The peo-
ple who give postal votes have a bigger op-
portunity.

Mr. Heron: Mlake the penalty for p)ostal
vote oltences more severe.

Hon. Sir JAMES MTTCHEU,: But who
is going& to prosecutel

The Premier: There is wholesale abuse of
postal voting, and every member knows it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I have
known of abuses, but not wholesale abuses.
They happen on Fridays and even on Thurs-
days.

The Premier: But mostly on Saturdays.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I have

much more keenly contested elections than
has the Premier, who seldom has a contest;
yet I have not known of wholesale abuses of
the law.

Mr. A. Wanshorough: If you acted as
scrutineer you would soon find out.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I aiju
surprised to hear of wholesale wrong doing.
Still, if it happens on Saturday, it will hap-
pen on Friday also.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Tn some eleeto-
rates the returning officers are very chary
of grantin g polling booths. They say, "You
can use the postal votes." It is a serious
thing if people are not to be able to record
their postal votes on election day. So long
as the vote is honestly recorded, it should be
accepted on election day. In my view the
department should be a little freer in grant-
ing polling booths.

Mr. BROWN: T have been a postal vote
officer, yet T have never seen any of the
0luists alludedl to by the Premier. It is wrong
that we should deprive the inmate of a
maternity hospital of her vote.

The Premier: She can vote long before
polling day.

Mr. BROWN: Why are not those who
indulge in these abuses prosecuted Y Gener-_
All; the prosecution is left to the candidate.

The Minister for Lands: It is not his
duty.

Mr. BROWN: Everyone should have the
right to record his vote tip to the last hour.

Progress reported.

BILL,-SUPPLY (No. 2), £1,232,000.
Returned from the Council without

amendment.

House adjourned at 11.13 pa.


